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",Ve have received froll the author a copy of "Lavas and
Soils of the Hawaiian Islands," being investigations of the
Hawaiian Experiment Station and laboratories, by Dr. Walter
Maxwell, Director and Chief Chemist of the Station. The
work is issued in pamphlet form, and illustrated with several
full page photographs of lava flows and volcanic views, I'elat
ing to the subject discussed. lSG pages, S 1'0.

The price of sugar in New York has advanced, as was an
ticipated in the event of Wal' with Spain, and at the latest ad
vices, May '1, it was qlloted at 4-J cents for Cuban eenfl'ifugals
of 9G deg. test. This l'ise has been in s.ympathy with that of
wheat, flour and other food products. Should the war con
tinue, it is not unlikely that the price of sugar may advance
to five cents. ",Yheat jumlwd from fll tents in March to $1.20
per bushel May 4.

PLANTERS' MONTHLY

The report of Prof. Koebele, on insect pests injurious to
trees, plants and vegetation of all kinds, is a valuable and in
teresting document, showing how numerous these pests are,
and wlmt bas already been accomplished in providing" enemies
to assist in exterminating them. No one can read the report
without observing his diligence and painstaking in pursuing
his work in both day and night. A bout lwli of the report ap-

•



pears in this issue, and the remainder will follow in the June
number. It is taken from the biennial report of the Minister

of the Interior.

The largest coffee estate in the world is in Brazil. It com
prises 110,000 acres, of which 13,000- are planted, and 20,000
more are suitable for coffee. 'l'he total number of trees in
the plantation was in 1897 4,426,604.

"~1--,
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A woman living in I,ouisiana is supporting herself comfort
ably on the proceeds of a farm on which she raises nothing
but mint. All the principal hotels and restaurants in New
Orleans purchase their mint from her, and she makes enough

A most wonderful degree of perfection has been reached
in the manufacture of fine wire. Although steel rails are sell
ing at $20 01' so a ton, this price for steel furnishes no criterion
for the price paid for the fine wires used in hair springs and
musical instruments, but aho\'e an for the instruments used
by dentists for extracting nerves from teeth. These last rep
resent a cost of about $2,150,000 pel' ton.

The biggest flag ever made is to be one of the features of
the G. A. R. encampment at Cincinnati next September. The
flag will measure 390 feet wide and 560 feet long. Each one
of the stripes wiJ] be 30 fed in width. It will be displayed on
the side of ,Valnut HiJ]s, and visitors wiJ] view it from the

Kentncky side of the Ohio River at Bellevue, Ky.

The new colors adopted by the postal congress last year are
now coming into use, with the green one cent. The two cent
stamp will be reo, as now, and the five cent blue. The shades
used ,,>'ill depend on the engraving. A new set is being pre
pared to commemorate the Omaha Exposition, which will

open next month.

Mr. R. A. l\Iacfie, formerly manager of Kilauea plantation
on Kauai, and more recently manager of a plantation in the
West Indies, and who is well known both there and here, has
returned to England, and is now located in London. His ad
dress is St. George's Club, Hanover Square, London.



during the summer months, when juleps and other cooling
drinks containing mint are in demand to enable her to live
comfortably through the winter.

The last of the sugar mills in Fiji shut down in February.
The crop amounted to 30,600 tons, valued at £367,000. Of
this, 10,883 tons were the produce of Rewa, 9063 tons of Ba,
7244 tons of Labasa, 2496 tons of Navua, 914 tons of Penang,
and 25 tons of Holmhurst, 1'aviuni. The distribution of the
export was 22,712 tons to New Zealand, 6114 tons to Mel
bourne, and 1801 tons to SJdney.-Exchange.
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1'he "Sugar Cane" for April publishes a list of the German
Beet Factories for the year 1897, and the profits or losses on
the year's work. About two-thirds of them show profits
ranging from 3 to 37 per cent. on the capital invested. As they
are largely owned by the beet growers, being conducted on a
co-operative basis, the loss is probably distributed over a
lm'ge number of growers, who received for their beets less
than was expected, the loss being nominal rather than a fac
tory loss.

1'he gold standard has been adopted by nearly all of the
countries of the world, and has not only been adopted, but
some have reiterated their determination to adhere to it. The
Minister of Finance of the Netherlands Government has just
said as follows: "It is of the highest importance, as much
with regard to the credit of the GoverllIllent itself as with re
gard to the commercial credit of the nation, that this truth
should be well understood-that the Government will not per
mit the Dutch florin to depart ill the smallest trifle fl'om its
gold value."

1'he cold, damp and stormy weather that prevailed in this
group during the first three months of 1898 seems to have ex
tended around the world, so far as information has been re
ceived. The young eane and rice have felt the chilly winds,
and received a set hack, which will probably show in the next
crop to be harvested in 1899. 'With the sugar crop now being
haJ'Yested, it will probably not make much difference, though
from all indications the present crop will not equal that of
1897.



'l'he first dnty of every man is to his own town and to make
the town a place of beauty, where education and public im
provements go hand in hand. '1'he tradesmen pay taxps. em
ploy help. expend money freely in the town. They are a con
venience-a necessity. '1'0 ignol'e them lwcausc. forsooth, a
five cents can be saved by buying of dealers in a distant city
buying goods pl'obably nf inferior quality-to do this is
treason to the town and its best interests. '1'he men who do
it arc without any pride for the town in which they dwell.

Redsed treasury fignres show that the balance of trade in
favor of the United States for 1897 was $857,111,204, the
total exports being $1,099,743,554, an increase of $!)3,nOn,313
over 18!)(j, while imports were $742,631,350, a gain of $(;1,051,
794. Thus the increase in the balance of trade for 1897, as
compared with 1896, is $32,854,519. Had it not been for the
exceptionally large impOl·tations of merchandise made in the
couple of months before the enaetment of the present tariff
law, the balance of tmde of 1897 would have been much larger.

The right of every man to labor and the benefit of his labor,
according to his ability, opportunity, and desire, should not
be abridged. The corresponding right of an employer to pro
cure labor suitable for his business, subject only to such gen
eral laws as the health, safety, morality, and welf~re of the
community may require, should be allowed. These rights of
both parties are necessary. And both are under the protec
tion of the law. The existence and value of industrial free-

dom require that it should be so.

;,
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The editor of a Kansas paper has had an interview with
one of the local Kans~s muses, and pnblishes the resnlt as fol
lows: "'When I can read my title dear to a well-stocked Kan
sas farm, then discontent will disappear and life will have
some charm. Should cinchbugs by the millions come, and
dronth my prospeds olight, I'd stick still doser to my home
and strive with all my might. And next year, with a ('rop of
oats, of wheat and corn and rye, I'll lift my mortgages and
notes, and lay some money by. Then, in a peacefnl, happy
strain, of Kansas I will sing-the sunny land of golden grain,

where yellow corn is king."



vVhat is the reason that agriculture is not taught in the
public schools, or such of them at least as are located in rural
districts. Our agricultural colleges are yearly turning out
young men competent to teach the science, and if the supply

The well-known firm of A. & P. ,Y. M'Onie. of Glasgow,
Scotland, has recently issued a finely illustrated catalogue of
the machinery made in their establishment at Govan. Scot
land. The volume is gotten up in the best style of the print
ers' art, and illustrated with photos of many of their various
manufactures, used in preparing sugar, coffee and rice for
market. It is printed on the finest toned paper, and is a credit
to all concerned in its publication. It may be examined in the
reading room of the Sugar Planters' Association in this city,
and prohably can be had by mail, on application to the above

named firm.
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One of those things which rarely happens in railway econo
mics is the building of a railway line without capital stock
or bonds, or both. The inhabitants of the town of Jasper,
Tex., found themselves left about twenty-five miles from a
railway, and in order that they might have the benefit tQ be
derived from it, they went to wol'1~ and built the road. every
one from the mayor to the yillage blacksmith. including the
farmers along the line, contributing of their labor, cutting
and furnishing the ties and timber for the bridges, the super
intendent, the only salaried officer receiving one dollar a day
for his services. The line was finished without a dollar of

debt.

The war between the United States and Spain, should it
continue for several months, will cause great disturbance in
the prices of leading food products, as well as of many other
staples, for which the world's trade is largely dependent on
America, either as producer or consumer. Many things are
also in demand during war times, which are little wanted in
peace; and the ordinary channels of trade being shut off, prices
often advance to extraordinary rates, that may continue till
peace is restored. Speculators always choose war times as
their harvest seasons, during which fortunes aI;e lost and won,

as quickly as by the dice.



should give out, ordinary teachers, with the aid of elementary
text books, might be made to serve a useful purpose in teach
ing the young idea how to plant. Scientific agriculture is a
fascinating pursuit, and a taste for it acquired early in life
will develop into a passion in after years. The country needs
more scientific farmers and the little red school-house is the
place where they should lay the foundation of their knowl
edge of agricultm'('.--Cotton Planters' Journal.

As has been the custom for several years past, a portion of
the Hawaiian sugar crop has this year been shipped to New
York via Cape Horn. Less has been sent the present year
than in previous seasons, owing to the unsettled political out
look between the United States and Spain. As war has now
broken out, it is probable that no further shipments will be
made by that route for the present. The following vessels
have sailed from this port for New York: Tillie E. Starbuck,

3,200 tons sugar; VV. F. Babcock, 3,400 tons; S. P. Hitchcock,
3,523 tons; Henry B. Hyde, 4,020 tons; Iroquois, 3,376 tons.
The following cleared from Hilo: Adam W. Spies, 1,850 tons;
Geo. Stetson, 2,750 tons, Kenilworth, 3,850 tons. 'fhe follow
ing left Kahului: Nuuallu, 1,720 tons; Luzon, 1,fl80 tons;
making a total of shipments thus far this year, by the above
named vessels has been 29,66D tons. There are several vessels

-
A Brisbane, Australia paper, iu speaking of cross-saddle

riding, has the following: "'Yhen English spol'tswomen have
on one 01' two occasions feebly nibbled at riding astride, their
siste1's in Hawaii and California-perhaps because they are
nearer l\Iexico-are rapidly discarding the side-saddle, and
now neady every woman rides ashide in that part of the
world. So general has been the innovation, that the riding
masters haTe been obliged to teach the new mode of riding,
and a dub has been formed for the purpose of advocating
and spreading the custom of what is there called "cross
saddle" riding. The first costume adopted in place of the
discarded habit was a divided skirt, just coming to the top
of the shoe, wm'n with a close-fitting bodice, but it wa::; not
long before a great many young women discarded the costume
in favor of bloomers, and that in spite of the fact that they
are b;y no means popular in the west for cycling."

./.:
j'"

1
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yet to arrive, which have been chartered to carry sugar to :New
Yorlr, but their destination may be changed on arrival here.
The total will, however, be considerably less than that of last

year by the Cape Horn route.

\ :0:
AGRIOULTURAL EMPLOYMENT FOR HAWAIIAN WO

MEN.

In previous volumes of the Planters' Monthly, attention
has been called to the necessity of instructing young Hawai
ians in various industrial pursuits. As a commencement, we
have urged that the young men in our higher institutions be
taught the care of coffee trees, from the planting of the seed
to the gathering of the crops, a service for which they are
well adapted. 'l'he only institution that now does this is the
Hilo Boarding School, where the boys are taught this branch
of industrial work, in which some of its graduates will no
doubt be engaged, in after yem's, and later, perhaps, become
managers and owners of some of the numerous coffee planta
tions that are springing up on that island.

More retently attention has been called to the need of in
dustrial employment for Htnvaiian young ladies in our semi
naries. During the time that they are attending these in
stitutions they receive the best of care and instruction in the
elementary branches of education, in singing, instrumental
music, sewing and dressmaking, all of which is very well, but
not silflieient to atl'ol'd them the means of self-support, when
they return to their homes, and are left to their own re
sourc'es. 'rhere is something laeking in their education.
whieh, if they had it, might enable them to carll a support for
themselves, and improve the conditions that surround them.
This want is felt in other conntries as well as here, and public
attention is being directed to it. to devise ways and means by
which females may be taught to earn their own support, and
place themselves in better and more independent drcum-

stances.
In England, the Countess of 'Varwick. assisted by several

prominent ladies, is now agitating this subject, and has pub
lished sevel'al aJ'ti(~les outlining a plan which she hopes to
see adopted. She says that the principal objeds of her plan

are:
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Among the light industries in 'which females are employed
abroad, and which can be introduced here. is that of cultiyat
ing the vanilla vine, which pl'oduces the bean that makes the
well-known vanilla flavoring extract used in culinary extracts
and perfumes and various other ways. The vine grows from
slips, and when once started climbs on trellises or small trees
of almost any kind. Trees are preferred as being less expen
sive, and serving as a permanent support. The labor of gath
ering the beans is light, and somewhat like that of gathering
peas 01' beans. a few heing pi('ked every day. and then laid
out to dry. the process of drying occupying several days. The
pods resemble string beans, three of foUl' inches in length.
and the work of gathering them continues during several
months of the year. In some eountries, like Mexieo and other
Central American States, where the yanilla bean is grown,
the work is almost wholly performed by females. A thousand
of these beans, when properly cured, make a pound in weight,
worth from $8 to $10, according to the care that has been

1. To open a new field for unemployed unmarried women.
2. To check the depopulation of the I'ural districts. .
3. '1.'0 keep in the country some of the money now sent

abroad to pay for foreign dairy products, fruits, poultry, etc.
She presents her arguments in a very strong way, and

meets the objections that have been raised by critics against
her plans. Her idea is to educate the women at agricultural
seminaries, where "every branch of indush'y suited to them
may be taught and practiced. The latter would inelude dairy
work in all its branches, pig keeping, poultry rearing, market
gardening, gathering and preserving berries and jams, bot
tling fruits, etc., etc. Her scheme is elaborate in detail, and
may be carried out with good results. In a densely populated
country like GI'eat nritain there is no reason to doubt that
her plan will take a practical shape. Aud if young women
take the lead in inaugurating such a system the men will
follow.

""e refer to this plan of Lady \Yarwick to show that the
same conditions prevail in England as here, and that they
propose the same remedy that we do,-instruction of females
in such industries as are suited to them, and can be made
profitable and self·supporting.
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taken in curing them. During the process of curing they
shrink in weight. The business is a very light and profitable
one, and admirably adapted for females, being clean and oc
cupying a few hours each day. Any druggist would buy all
the beans that could be raised, when well cured, and if not
wanted here., they would find ready purchasel's in New York,
Boston or I.Jondon, by any of the large perfumery or culinary
extract manufacturers, where the supply never equals the
demand.

The vanilla bean is a native of :Mexico, and grows chiefly
in the State of Yera Cruz. The town of Papantla is the prin
cipal center of this trade and the forests around the town are
full of vanilla vines which g'l'OW without care. The native
Indians bring the pods in sacks, and are paid at the rate of
ten to twelve dollars per thousand pods, making it a very pro
fitable traffic for them. The purchasers, who are called "mid
dlemen," cure these beans and export them to London and
New York, where they are always in demand.

Recently the vanilla bean culture has been introduced into
the Seychelles-a g'roup of islands in the Indian Ocean, owned
by Great Britain, and from a small beginning it has increased
till now it is the principal indnstry of the colony. There is
no reason why it should not succeed here as well, and be
come an industry in which Hawaiian women and children
rna;)" find an agreeable, pleasant occupation and a profitable
support. As a step in this direction and as a useful object
lesson, each seminary might plant a few of these vines near
tl'ees, to which they may be trailed with a very little care, and
allowed to spread, showi.ng how readily the plant may be
grown. Thus from childhood, scholars would become familiar
with the plant, its appearance, habits and fruit. which pro
duces the highly-pl'ized extract known as vanilla, so often
called for in soda drinks and for flavoring many of our dishes
and eonfections. Having thus become familiar with the
plant, and having learned how to eare for it.-its cultivation
for profit would be' an ea~y step, that might in a few years
change the surroundings of the pupil's future home from a
humble hamlet to a comfortable farmhouse and a cheerful
happy home.

----:0:----
Rnilrond men will be interested in reading the article headed

New Caloric Motor, in this iSf'ue.

\
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Our agricultural exchanges contain frequent references to
the demand for choice coffee. 1'he American and European
markets are overstocked with the poorer kinds, mostly from
Brazil and Ce'ntral America, while the price for the better
kinds remains about as high as formerly. 'rhe London Gro
cer, of a l'ecent date, refers to the situation as follows: "FOI'
several months past, and particularly within-the last few
weeks, prices of coffee ha \'e diverged more widely apart than
ever, those for the finer qualities advancing still higher, while
the current rates for inferior and desirable sorts have de
scended to a lower point than in 1897. From the most trust
worthy statistics prepared, it appears that it is quite certain
that there is a great and incI'easing scarcity of fine colory
descriptions suitable for c(\nsumption in this country; and
it is said that the production of coffee outside Rio and Santos,
which happens to be the very sort we want most, does not
augment as it should, notwithstanding the exceedillgly high
rates it commands, * " +:' .;:. It is almost useless to ex
pect a glut in the supply of fancy coffees simply because there
is a superabundance of the common grades, as the conditions
of soil, climate and cultiYation in one qUaI'ter of the globe
differ vastly from those in another, and it is precisely in those
countries where the crops are spoken of as being the lightest
that the quality and outturn are l'eputed to be the finest,
viee 'versa. Pnder these circumstances the trade will do well
to secure all likely pm'cels of clean cotfee on as reasonable
terms as the:,' can, fOI', according to present appearances, noth
ing is to he gained by "'aiting for freer arrivals of the new
crops from the East Indies; and, if accounts are true, consign
ments this season will probably fall off sooner than they did
in 1897."

All this goes to prove that if the Ha"\vaiian coffee is prop
erly cleaned and graded, and the bags marked in a mliform
way, so as to establish a reputation in Ran Francisco, New
York and London, it will be sought for as eagedy as the
choicest East India ('otfees now are. It costs more at the
outset, but it will pay in the end, when account sales show
20 t.o 25 an' I even 30 cents a pound for the hest sorts Read the
artiele on coffeE' headed, "Cheap cotfel',"

INOREASING DEMAND filOIl OHOIOE OOFFEE.

jl
I

..,
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Among the reports aC('ompanying that of the Minister of
the Interior to thp Legislature. now in session, was one from
the Commissioner of Agriculture and Forestry, MI'. J. Mars
den, detailing the operations of the bureau of agriculture for
the two .real's 1896-7. He reports that during this period, a
total of 31,705 plants, comprising fifty varieties, had been
distributed. Most of these were trees and shrubs. ineluding
many I'al'e foreign plants, mised from seeds. In addition to
these plants. many seeds have been distributed throughout
the group, including some never before introduced, but adapt
ed to OUl' soil and climate. Commenting on the value of this
work, he says:

"For some time past certain individuals have expressed
the opinion. that the Goyernment Xl1l'sery should be dis
continued, and the work of introducing, propagating and
distributing new eeonomlc and ornamental plants be left
to private entel'lH·ise. To adopt any sueh course would, in
the opinion of the wI·iter, be a serious mistake. No ('ity in the
world can show sueh a luxl1l'iant and varied wealth of yegeta
tion as can Honolulu. and this has been brought about by the
establishment of the GoYel'llment Nursery. from whi('h it is
safe to say, at lenst 95 pel' cent. of the beautiful plants grow
ing in the gardens of Honolulu have been obtained f1'ee of
cost. It is true that a great mnny people could afford to pay
for plants, but there nre thousands of others who could not
afford to do so. nnd were the Government Nursery closed they
would be without the menns of beautifying their homes. Ho
nolulu is growing fast and the demands on the :Nursery nre
constantly increasing. During the five years previous to the
formation of the Rl1l'eau of AgricultUl'e and Forestry in
March, 18fl:~, the distTibution of plants by the Oovernment
averaged about 5000 pel' annum. Since that time it has steadi
ly risen and now oyer 30,000 plants pel' annum are giyen
away by the Goyernment to the taxpayers free Df cost.

"'fhe ('ost of maintaining the Nursery is but $U'ifi5.00 per
anJlum for sUlwrintendent and lahor. and about $200.00 for
incidentals. For this small outlay pel' annum, Honolulu has
been made into a beautiful Botani(~ gm'den, the admiration
of all visitors and an attraction to all the world. .. * * *

HAWA.JIliN AGRICULTURAL 8TflTION.
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"As in former reports, your Commissioner would again
strongly recommend the moving of the Reformatory School
to the site of the proposed Experimental Station, there the
boys could be employed and taught how to cultivate the soil.
"rith the hours of the day properly apportioned to School and
work in the Station, the boys would learn habits of steady
industl'y, and when allowed to leave the school, they would be
in a position to eal'll their own living in the Agricultural dis
tricts, and not drift into the already overcrowded ranks of the
unemployed in Honolulu.

"The most cheering reports have come to hand from all
the 'coffee districts concerning this promising industry.. Ever
since the opening up of the Olaa District, doubts have been
expressed b;y many people, as to the suitability of the Olaa
District for the profitable production of coffee. The fertility
of the soil was admitted, but the large rainfall of that region
was cited as a reason why the coffee trees would not bear an
average crop, but would produce a superabundance of wood
and not bear fruit. These doubts have been set at rest. The
coffee trees in Olaa that have reached the bearing age are
yielding as good a crop as any trees growing in {he most
favored districts, and provided that nothing occurs to di·uia
ish the supply or increase the price of labor, the coffee indus
try seems to be assured of success. It is true that many mis
takes as to the planting and culture of the coffee trees have
been made, but this is always the case at the beginning of a
new industry; time and experience will lead to a better un
destanding of the conditions under which the coffee tree must
be cultivated in this country in order to obtain the best re
sults. The conditions in Olaa and Kona are very different,
and the system of handling and pruning in one district would
not answer in the other. It would be a wise policy on the
part of the Gm"ernment to employ a cotIee expert, who would
familiarize himself with the conditions prevailing in the
ditferent districts, and devote his time to visiting the cotIee
planters and advising them as to the hest methods of plant
ing and caring for their trees.

"'l'he advice of such an expert would be particularly valu
able to the new heginners, who come here to engage in coffee
culture, and who, with very rare exceptions, have not had the
slightest previous knowledge or experience in the culture of
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coffee. ·While much can be learned by the intelligent perusal
of books on the cultivation of coffee, it is not wise to rely al
together on the information contained in books. They may be
very accurate as to the methods of cultivation of coffee in
the countries where they were written, but the conditions
vary so much in the great coffee countries that the methods
obtaining in one could not be applied to another with com
plete success. Practical object lessons by an expert will teach
more than all the coffee books, and such an expert is very
much needed at the present time. There are scores of small
growers throughout the Islands who lad: even the elementary
knowledge of how to prune their coffee trees, and they inust
be sho,,'n how or will not do it, or will do more harm than
good if they attempt it. \Ve have in this country several ex
perts on the cultivation and pruning of coffee trees, and in
several instanees whel'e they have been engaged to prune
negleei:ed eotree h'ees, the rer"ult has been marked by a largely
inereased crop of berries. It is no exaggeration to say, that
were all the coffee trees in Kona District properly pruned,
the next crop would be more than trebled. .. * 0;: +> *

"Tile labor supply for the coffee plantations is a problem
that demands attention. it is all very well as long as the sugar
planters keep on importing laborers, and the time expired
labot'ers and desertel'S go to the coffee plantations, but this
may eease some day, and the sugar planters and the coffee
planters will be eomlwtitors for the labot' in the country, and
when this does oce11I', it will ereate a rise in the pric'e of labor
beyond the powers of the eoffee planter to pay and earry on
his entel'lll'ise with profit. As regards the labor supply, this
country is standing on the edge of a voleano. At any time
the SUPI)ly may b~ eut oir, a war in the East would not only
cut off thl' supply. but might draw laborers from this country.

"Annexation, followed by legislation adverse to the intro
duction of laborers from the East, will at once eut off our sup
ply of labor frolll that SOUl'ce, and a serious cheek to our pros·
perity would ensue. ",,'Idle sueh a thing lllay not occ'ur, it
would be a wise plan to prepare for any such eventuality, and
put 011I' labor supply on a safe basis. This can IwY('r be done
by the introduction of so many unmm'l'ied men, who only
come .here for two or three years and then return to their
own country, neecssitating the yearly introduction of thou·
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----:0:----

DRAn-l"lGE OF' ET'flPOK,lTOR AND LlOUUM PflN COILS
BY THE 11L1RSH PUMP.

EDITOR HAWAIL\); PLA);'l'EHS' l\IoN'l'HLY:

Although I did not wish to take any more of your valuable
time and space on the above subject, stilI I am compelled in
fairness to those in charge of the engineering department of
Ewa to reply to MI'. Scott's letter of April 1st.

Under our system of drainage there is no "gt'eat loss" of
heat, Mr. Scott to the contrary notwithstanding; and in proof
of this statement allow me, Mr. Editor, to submit last week's
run of five and one-half days.

'With 11.5 pel' cent. fiber in the cane and with six ordinary
tubular boilers, Gx18, we ground five thousand one hundred

sands of male laborers. If instead of only 25 per cent. of
women being brought with the men, an equal number of the
sexes were brought, there would not be anything like the
number of laborers yearly returning to their own country.
A married man cannot travel so easily as one that is single,
and moreover, a married man is more likely to settle down
and become a permanent resident, especially in a country like
this, where the conditions of life are easier than in his own
countrJ'.

"From whatever source laborers are brought a woman
should accompany every man, and it would be a wise course
for the Legislatme to pass a law making this imperative." I

.j
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The resignation of Mr. Marsden, as Oommissioner of Agri
culture and Forestry is much regretted by all interested in
this bmnch of our public service. He has been compelled by
III health to seek relief in a change of climate, and will leave
soon for Europe, hoping that the change may bring relief. He
will be succeeded by Mr. David Haughs, who has had charge
of the Nursery for the past two years. Mr. Marsden has been
commissioned by the Government to investigate and report
on the various sources from which a desirable class of immi
grants may be obtained to serve as laborers and permanent
settlers on these islands,-a service for which his long resi
dence and experience in these islands as a SlIgar planter well
qualify him.



and five (5,105) tons of cane, which with the addition of water
of maceration gave over one million gallons of juice to be can·
cenh'ated from 17 to 60 degrees Brix.

With two pans, one twenty tons and one twelve tons, and
sixteen 3D-inch machines, we made from this 561 tons of first
sugar of fl6.7 polarization, 189 tons of seconds, of 93.7 poL, or
136 tons of sugar per day. In addition we had steam enough
to run one auxiliary engine for crushing stone, and trash in
excess enough to save 425 bales of 300 pounds each.

vVe used not one pound of fuel other than the trash and at
all times had steam to spare.

'Ve have thoroughly tested both systems here, and under
the trap found that it took seven boilers and extra fuel to
make only eighty (80) tons of sugar per day; and even then
we were greatly troubled to keep sufficient steam.

'l'ROMAS O'DOWDA, Sugar-boiler.
Ewa Plantation, April 26th, 1898.

----:0::----

SUGL1R TRUST ML1NIPUL.flTING REFINED SUG.flR.

Rather unexpectedly and inexplicably, the refined sugar
mal'ket declined from S to 1-Hi last week, which has entirely
demoralized the market.

The raw market has -been strong all along, and there was
greater expectation of an advance than a decline. The Sugar
'1'rust has been doing all it could of late to induce jobbers to
buy, and in consequence most wholesale grocers are well
loaded up with sugar bought at 5-} cents, the present price of
standard granulated. So far they are all right, but there is
no telling whether another decline may not come, if the pur
poses of the Trl1st will 'be seryed thereby.

Altogether eight or nine grades dropped, among them being
standard granulated, powdered, and yellows. There is hardly
any doubt that the Trust made the decline in order to depress
the raw market, so that they could buy cheaply. This is an
old scheme, and one which Iseldom fails to work. 'rhe decline
has greatly upset the refined market, and neither t11e jobbers
or tIle retailers are buying.

,A curious feature of the present sugar situation is the rela
tion of fine and stand~ll'd granulated sugar. As a rule, an
advance of ;~ cent is charged for the fine granulated over the
standard, but at present the fine is ;~ cent cheaper than the
standard.

Conservative authoritim; agree that tIle decline can hardly
be more than temporary. The margin between the present
cost of raw sugar and the selling price of the refined is less
than usual, and can hardly last very lang.-Grocery World.
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REPORT OF PROF. ALBERT KOEBELE, ENTOMOLOGIST
OF THE -HA.WAIIAN GOVERNMENT.

HONOLULU, December 31, 1897.

JAS. A. KING, ESQ., MINISTER 01" IN'i'ERIOn. 8ir:-I have
the honor to submit herewith m.y report for the two J'ears end
ing December 81, 1897.

As J'ou are well aware my fil'st and chief work had to be
dil'ected against the 1I1l1ll(>rons ~calp ills('cis at the time infest
ing and destI'oying manJ' of the valuable fruit, ornamental
and shade treps. l'p to niP 1))'l'sPllt tillle. SOlllP sixty speeies
of these haTe been found on the Islands, and some of them
would have made it utterly impossible to raise the citrus and
coffee trees sueeessfully, in fact, most of the shrubs and trees
at the time were so infested by the then recently introduced
and most pernidons coccids ever met with, Dact,ylopius vasta
tor, Mask, that their destruetion in the neal' flltul'e seemed
imminent had not I'pliei bepn bl'ollght. \Yithont dOllbt their
destructive work wOllld have slJl'eau o\,er all the hdallds, lWi:
withstallding tltl' most diligellt pren~lItion on y01l1' part. 'rite
seale had not been met with as yet in any of the other Islands,
and at present whel'ever it may appeal', its enemies are await.
ing it, the chief of which no doubt is the AustI'alian Lady
bird, Cryptolaemus montrollzieri, IIlulsant. 'rIle coceid is a
native of China where it had bepn met with in the neighbor
hood of Hong Kong.

Another numel'OUS seale, and one that had longer been in
troduced than the I)]'evious species, Daetylopius. ceriferus,
Newstead, had always been seen ('o\'el'ing the l('gllminous
trees often to slH'h an l'xtent that luany of thpm lost theil'
entil'e lean>s alld in some instan('es (~,-en wPI'e destroyed en
tirely by the qllantities of ~realy bngs pl'esent:. This spl'(:ies
also is kept in che('k by rhe Cryptolaellllls llPetIes, whkh in,
crease to sueh an extpllt in the early SIlIl1l1ll'r that millions of
their lanae ean fl'p(Jlwntly bl' spen ('I'awling al'onnd where
the coccids abonnd. Often this wry hcnetidal insect, for it is
always in larval state wh,'l'e thp'y do the most execution. are
taken for so-palled blights and me in ('ollsequenpe destroyed.
It should always be home in mind that the spale inseetR 01'

blight are gencrally stationary,i. C., fixed to the branches
and twigs of plants, ver,Y rarely move about, and then only

".,

..I
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very slow; the Cryptolaemus larvae on the contrary is quite
active, and when full grown is about a quarter of an: inch in
length, covered above with six rows of contiguous elongated
white mealy secreted appendages. It is then that they can
be seen in such numbers that often the fences and walls are
covel'ed, the trunks and limbs of hees bear patches of the
pupae, often several feet in length. The insect was met with
in tropical Australia, New Caledonia, Fiji, Ceylon and South
ern China, and will apparently live out of doors in the tropics

only.
Another Dactylopius has oceasioned great inconvenience

in the cane fields, known as D. chalceolariae, Maskell. Here
also the Crypotlaemus beetle appeared, and waged war upon
the same with the consequence that at the present time the
pest has also practically disappeared. '1'his scale was met
with in Fiji and tropical Australia.

Daetylopius adonidulll, Linnaeus, has been present upon
most all plants. It is this seale that has marred the coffee in
dushy in the Islands ever since the attempt was made to
gTOW the tree over fifty ;yem's since, by its large numbers sit
ting around and sucking out the sap of the ;young berries,
producing a premature coloring and dropping of the same.
It likewise lil'es upon the roots of coffee and many other hees
and plants in the hopics all over the world, whilst in colder
countries it is found upon gre(~nhouse plants ehief1,\'. '1'he
injury to the various vegetation formerly caused by the fme
going and many other species ·of Dactylopius IH'esent on the
Islands, is now practieally done a "wy with. we have sullicient
enemies pn-'sent for them for a II time to come.

l'ulvinaria psidii. l\laskeI I. anothpr intl'odudioll from the
Orient, had spread considerably over the Islands. and cam;ed
some anxiety, especially in the cofrep distri(·ts. I myself must
confes·s that nowhere 1m \'e I (,Yl'r sppn a landstapp so eom
pletely bl:wkpllPd by the fungoid growth. caused by the honey
('xudation of the l'ulvinaria Stall' in whieh this grows, as that
of North Kona on my visit in February, 18!J4. On Illy recent
trip to the sallie place, all this had changed, and the district,
to me, had the appearanee of another eouutry, all owing to the
prpsellce of the Crypl"olaemus beetle that devolll's the eggs
of the s(·al('. Since then various other sppcies of lady birds
were sent there, and still more will be sent, all of such that
will prpy both upon the eggs and mature insects.

, r



The rose apple, Eugenia malaccensis was still found covered
by the black fungus. Here another tropical scale, Lecanium
acuminatum, Signoret, is present in large numbers upon ,which
the Cryptolaemus beetle will not feed, yet many other lady
birds have been sent that will feed on this and all species of
Lecanium. The above scales have so far been the most numer·
ous and destructive, Jet other forms as well have been on the
increase and I can g'ive a short account of some of them only,
as many of the species are not J'et worked up.

Aspidiotus aurantii, Maskell, is injurious to citrus trees
chiefly in temperate zones and may have come upon those trees
from any port in California, Australia, China, or Japan. It
was found upon l'ccently introduced Potocarpus plants from
Japan. The climate of Honolulu appears not to be suitable
for the same as it was not met with in the tropics as injurious
to cihus plants. At Sydney it was found upon Perea caro
linensis, Laurus nobilis; Brisbane, numerous upon Jasminum;
at Rockhamsden on wild fig tree; Cairns, cultivated figs and
Morus sp. In Ceylon on Agave (Green); Hong Kong on Pali
urus ramosissimus; Litsea sebifera, Hedyotis acutangulus,
(very numerous) Stillingia sebifera; on Melia azedarach at
Amoy, Swatow, Hong Kong, Formosa and Honolulu; Japan
on Potocarpus and Damara like trees, also many other plants.
One Chalcid parasite Aspidiaphagus citrinus, Craw, is preying
on the same in China, Japan and California.

AHpidotus cydoniae, Comstock, was found on a g:uden pl:mt
at Paia l\Iaui, and upon Ake at Honolulu.

Aspidiotus longsipinia, Morgan, in'fests trunks and brandlE'S
of Orange, Lemon, :Mango, Kukui tree, Figs, Pride of India,
etc., on all the Islands and even a common weed at Lihue,
Kauai. 'l'he scale was found at 'l'amsui, Formosa, on Orange
and upon Fig trees at Hong' Kong. .A large number of the
scales are punct11l'ed with holes from where a minute Chalcid
parasite has issued that keeps the scales in the Islands in
check.

Aspidiotus duplex has been repeatedly introduced on Camel
lia. from Japan where it also is found upon the tea and other
plants it has yet not become injurious on the Islands.

At Ma.kaweli, Kauai, Aspidiotus eamelliae and A. nerii
were found upon imported Ameriean Apple, Pear and Peach
trees in such numbers that some of the trees had died. A num-
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bel' of other species of Aspidiotus were met with in the Island,
all of them introduced.

Of Parlatoria, P. zizyphi is the most numerous upon Citrus
and other trees in Honolulu. P. pergandei is as yet not so
numerous. 'rhe first was found at Hong Kong and Canton
infesting Citrus trees, and the second upon Euonymus at Yo
kohama and on Camellia at Macao. Mytilaspis citricola Pack
ard, is the scale at present found so numerous upon Citrus
trees at Honolulu, where it had spread within two years. A
number of introduced lady birds are preying on the same, and
as far as my observations go, I believe that in time they will
effectually keep the same in check. The scale also infests
Groton and other plants. It is common most everywhere in
the world. It is found in the Kona (Hawaii) distrIct, but not
numerous. Mytilaspis gloverii, Packard, has at present only
been met with in a Citrus tree in MI'. Jordan's yard. The tree
had been impOl'ted from Japan or China where the coccid is
numerous, and with the fOlegoing one are most destructive
to Citrus plants.

l\1ytilaspis pallida, Green, has been found upon imported
Japanese Potoearpus plants. 1\Iytilaspis fiava, Targioni Toz
zetti, was met with upon bark of various shade trees at Malm
weli, Kauai, and in China upon l'yrus sinensis (Hong Kong).
1\Iytilaspis pomorum, Bouche, the apple bark louse, was also
found on imported American plants at Makaweli, KauaL Di
aspis rosae, Sandberg', is the common rose scale and is found
all over the world. Diaspis boisduvalii, Signoret, has been
found on imported orchids.

Chionaspis biclavis, Comstock, is found over all the Islands
on bark of various trees ano always badly p:uasiticaI. It is
not serious in consequence. It lllay have come from any of
the South Sea Islands or Asia. Chionaspis eugeniae, Maskell,
is a widely distributed species, it OCCllI'S in Australia, Cl~'ylon,

China, and .Tapan and lives upon very Illany plants. The scale
has been doing well with 1\11'. Jordan. upon importeo Japanese
Magnolia and Eugenia.

Chionaspis prunicola, Maskell, Diaspis patelliformis, Sasaki,
Diaspis amygdali, 'rryon, has been found upon imported Jap
anese plulll trees that had died from the eITects of the scale
,vhich appem's to be vel'y injurious in some temperate zones.
It is still present upon a .Tar,anese peal' tree on same place at

..
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Honolulu. In Ceylon it was found on bark of Alenrites trilo
ba, at Hong Kong, on Hhus sp. Amoy, on peach, on the same
tree at Formosa and unknown wild shrub, in Japan always
on ryrus, rrunus and :Morus, on Juglans, Elaeagnus, Ribes
rubrum, Salix, Sterculia plantanifolia, Fraxinus, Orixa japo
nica and many other trees and shrubs. 'While I anticipate
no serious trouble from this coccid in the Islands, yet it
should not be allowed to get a foothold, and should be stamped

out in the beginning.
Fiorinia camelliae, Comstock, was first noticed upon im-

ported Japanese rotocarpus. It is found most anywhere and
has been met with in Australin on many plants, in Ceylon on
Mistletoe, on Oleander at Amoy, in Formosa on Psidium and
Juniper, Japan on Potocarpus macrophylla, Seiadopytis verti
cillata. Camellia, Euonymus, etc.; on Alligator pears, palms.
Camellia, etc., in Honolulu. Aspidiophagus citrinus, Craw, is

preying upon the same.
Ceroplastes rubens, l\laskell, was found but sparingly in

the beginning of 'fl4, yet at the present it may be seen an~'

where and upon most any tree in Honolulu, although nmner
ous, it is not very injurious eompared to other scales. 'fhe
insect no doubt was introduced with plants from China as it
is quite common around Hong Kong and there lives dliefly
upon the various pine trees. In (>ylon it was found upon
Jambosa vulgaris. 'fwo specics of Chalcid parasitps livc upon
the same in Honolulu, vir.: 'fomocera Californica. How, and
Coccophagus sp. A third species that is prpying upon CClO
plastes f1ol'idensis, Comstoek, in .Japan. has becn intl'oduecd
in some eighty specimens of both spxes.

Both Ceroplastes eeriferus. Andcrson, and C. Horidensis
luwe, at innumerable times, been In'ougllt in on plants from
Japan and China, yet none of these appear to be establislF·cI.

Lp('anium acuminatum, Signol'ct. is present on many plrl1\t"
in the Islands, yet ehiefly upon limes ancI lpmon. It is always
badly parasiteir.ed in Honolulu by two species of Chaleid Ilks.

Leeanium filieum, Boiduval; L. Hpmisph,wrieum. Targioni.
Tor.r.ctti; I.Jecanimn coffea, Kietnel', is found upon very llIany
cultivated and wild plants throughout the Islands, and is
preyed upon by internal parasites; it is found common all over

the world, chiefly so in the tropics.
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Lecanium hesperidum, Linnaeus, is but rarely found on thl'
higher altitudes; it comes from the temperate zones.

Lecanium longulum, Douglas, is one or our commonest spe
cies and attacks most any plant on the Islands. It was this
species that caused the smutty appearance of the iron-wood
trees in the park before the introduction of the Rhizobius
beetle. It is found in the tl'opics only out of doors.

Lecanium mori, Signoret, is found also upon many plants
in the Islands, on various ferns, guava, etc.

Lecanium nigrull1, Nietner, the commonest of all scale in
sects in the Islands, nearlj' always can be found upon the
Hibiscus hedges, Groton, guava, fig trees, etc. It was met
with everywhere in the tropics, Fiji, New Oaledonia, Queens
land, Oeylon, Singapore, Hong Kong and Formosa. In Japan
it cannot live out of doors, and is found only in green houses.

Lecanium oleae, Bernard, is not found numerous in tropical
countries, it is rarely met with in Honolulu, only in one in
stance have I seen it numerous upon oleander, on Hawaii.

I.Jecanium tessellatum, SignOl'et, another species found here
and there, but not numerous as yet, it is more often attacked
by internal parasites.

Pulvinaria mameae, l\Iaskell, and an unnamed species in
Kana, are perhaps the only well established species aside
from P. psidii mentioned above. It had first been found upon
Mamea Americana, Linni, during Jan., '94, but since then it
was found on many trees in Honolulu, especially mango and
fig. No parasite has been observed on the same, yet without
any doubt the Cryptolaemus larvae and those of the numerous
species of Hyperaspis introduced from California and Japan
will destroy its eggs. A fourth species of Pulvinaria was found
at Honolulu upon newly introduced Potocarpus from Japan,
wheI'e the inseet is rather rare upon many trees, especially the
camellia and magnolia.

Planchonia sp., so far but one specimen was found in Hono
lulu upon Jacaranda mimosifolia, Prosopis dulcis, Oleander,
fig trees, etc., and it is preyed upon by an internal Chacid
p:lI'asite to such an extent that in some instances the scale
has disappeared entirely from some trees. Found at Hong
Konp;, China, upon fig h'ee and badly parasiteized. Eryoco
ceus araucariae, Maskell, is found on all the Islands upon the
various spedes of Araucaria; it comes from Australasia.

..
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Of Dactylopius we have a great many species in the Islands,
but yet they are with a few exceptions, not worked up. It is
one of the most easily species to introduce, since lllany of them
when full grown will often leave the plant and secrete them
selves most anywhere to deposit their eggs, often on the roots,
in any crevice or behind leaves on stem, etc., the most minute
examination of plants could not reveal them.

Icerya pun-hasi, Maskell, is so far the only species present
in the Islands. 1. Aegyptiaca, Douglas, and 1. Seychellarul1l,
'Yestwood, are found on many plants around Hong Kong and
may be brought in at any time . The two lady birds preying
on those species in China, viz: Rodalia fumida, l\hils. and R.
pumila, vVeise, wel'e introduced and no doubt are breeding
upon 1. purchasi which once so numerous, can now only be
found after careful search.

The. above comprise the principal coccids found in the Isl
ands, very many of them ar<'. preyed upon the internal para
sites that were brought in with their host. Some of these are
doing very beneficial work, often destroying a large percent
age of the scales. Only in few instances were scale insects
with internal paJ'asites introduced by me, since there is more
or less risk in doing so, it was considered the safest way to
follow, only to send the numerous predatious insects found
preying on the scales and here we have the numerous lady
birds, some two hundred species of which had been introduced
with more or less success. It seems that those introduced
from the tropical countries, or such that are found in similar
latitudes to that of the Islands with a few degrees, have suc·
ceeded best to establish themselves; especially when the same
coccid upon which they fed in their home was at hand, the
increase was maJ'Yelous.

Aside from the parasites and predatious inseds introduced
we have established two species of fungoids destructive to
all the Lecanidae and these have since spread over most parts
of the Islands. A repeated trial with a third l\1icrocera coc
cophylla, that lives upon the expense of the various Diaspi
dinae, has as yet not been so successful. Still I am confident
of also establishing this very valuable agent to eradicate the
scales. It was met with in New South 'Yal(>s northward to
Cairns, Queensland. It is present in Ceylon, China Formosa
and even as far north as southern ,Japan, chiefly upon the
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various Aspidiotus and Mitilaspis, coccids that are always
abundant where they occur, owing to their hard protective
covering, the enemies preying upon the same have not !he
equal chance as those preying upon other scales.

At the present time, the most pernicious coccids, at least,
have practically become harmless and will become still more
so with the increase of their various enemies. I anticipate no
danger to the vastly increasing coffee culture by scale insects'
still present, some of these will yet cause a little trouble to
the citrus trees, but I am confident to overcome the same in
the near future, as has been done in the past, not with artifi.
cialmeans, but with natural enemies, which, when once estab
lished, are an everlasting benefit to the country where intro
duced.

Of the introduced Coccinellidae I will give a short ac
count of some of them. To my knowledge, and that of Rev.
Blackburn who studied the insects on the Islands some twenty
years since, onl;\' three speeies of lady birds were present.
Those wel'e Coccinella abdominals, Say, an American insect
and no doubt, introduced at a very early date, since it has been
known to the oldest residents. It feeds upon Lecanidae and
Aphids, is not a fast breeder and since the introduction of
other forms has become much less in numbers. The other two
are small Scymnus, S. ocellatus, Sharp, and S. vividus, Sharp,
t1)(' last at least, has repenteill}' been found b;·pcding upon
plant lice. Owing to the large quantities of Coccinella repanta
on the Islands, none of the California forms that live UP(.'ll

plant lice have been observed as yet, save that one visitor OIl

the dinner table in the club on Nov. 10th, viz: Coccinella Cali
fornica, Man., introduced two years since, yet we are safe to
say, several species will turn up in time, if properly searched
for. Chiloehorus bivulnerus, l\Iuls., was brought to the Isl
ands, in 18f11, on my trip to Australia and tmned over to MI'.
A. J;wger. who liberated tIl(' same.

Again large quantitips wpre sent to you during Dec., '!)4,
with all other Califol'llia fOl'ms. 'j'he il~sed was found breed
ing, both in '!l4 and during the last sUlllmer, ypt npver numer
ous. 'fhis is one of the most numerous native lady birds in
California that feed upon vnrious scale insects, and a higher
altitude mny be suitable for thpir increase. Sendings of these
us all other forllls will be made again to the val'ious pads on

..
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the other Islands direct. Hyperaspis were sent to you in
several species, all of these feeding upon the various mealy
bugs, (Dactylopius), then so numerous in Honolulu. You
llave forwarded one of the beetles to me at Sydney, some
ten months later, as breeding in Honolulu. 1'his has been H.
undulate, Say., and I personall;y have not met with it since,
owing no doubt to the enormous increase of other forms, and
in consequence the scarcity of its food.

Larg'enumbers of Scynl'1us were also forwarded to you, and
strange to say one of the very rarest California species, S.
debilis, Lee" that had not been found again ever since being
deseribed over fm'ty years ago, was met with in quantities
while eollecting Rhizobius upon Casuarina. 1'he little beetle
in Califomia breeds upon Dactylopius, and very likely on the
same in the Islands, D. calceolaria, Maskell, on the sugar
cane would be similar to that on grass in California.

Of the Australian forms we certainly have the most bene
ficial of all the lady birds introduced. Of the Aphis feeding
species, Coccinella repanta, Thumb, has done wonders in de
stroying all the various forms of lice on trees, shrubs and
plants. It appears usually first upon the orange plant louse;
it has practically cleaned out the taro louse, and with it has
cured the formerly so pr2valent disease upon these plants,
which decayed to a large extent in consequence of the myriads
of plant lice present; and recently it has showl!- its ability
upon the newly appeared louse in the cane fields at Kauai,
Oahu and Maui. It has slH'ead within one year, after being
distributed by you, over all parts of the Islands, and was met
with both on Hawaii and Maui as high up as timber will grow.
How unfortunate, that upon such beneficial friends we should
find a parasite destroying 1he same to a large extent, yet such
is the fad. Everywhere the beetles may be found, appal'ently
at rest on the leaves, yet under it and between its legs a small
yellowish silken ('oeoon is found, from which in dm' time
hatches a small b];\('k hymenopterous parasite, Centistps Am
eric'ana, Riley, an insect found all over the world preying on
aphid feeding lady birds. ITow long the p:ll'asite has been
present on the Islands is lUlI'd to say, Undoubtpdly it had
been breeding upon Coccinella abdominalis many years, It
had been found upon the same by Messrs, Miller and Wait at
Kona before the introduction of other Coccinellids by me.

...
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Leis conformis, Boisd, had been observed breeding upon the
orange Aphis early in 1894. Another very valuable lady bit'd
that feeds upon the various Aphids, and one that had always
been found in small numbers only in Austl'alia is Platyomus
lividigaster, Mulsant. It was Iuet with in that country from
New South 'Vales up to Cairns, Queensland, and chiefly upon
the orange Aphis. It was also noticed that a larger percentage
of their larvae were deshoyed by a parasite, and owing to this
fact the comparative scarcity may be accounted for. On the
other hand, thel'e is no such parasite as yet known in the Isl
ands, the beetle was nevel' yet found destroyed by the Cen
tistes fiy and in consequence may even prove of more value in
time than the Coccinella rapanta, Its dusky lana is unlike
those of the Coccinella propel'; it is covered all over with long
spines for protection. '1'he l'ather small black beetle is nearly
round and has the sides of thorax bright sulphur yellow. It
is a most active creature.

Of Orcus, O. Chalybeus, Boisd. has increased most upon the
various Diaspidinae chiefly, yet it will feed upon most any
scale as well as Asphids. The Cryptolaemus montrouzieri,
JUulsant, is in my opinion the most valuable lady bird intro
duced into the Islands. It is always found upon any plant
infested with Mealy bug·s. It l'elentlessly follows up that
destructive Pulvinaria and devours its eggs. It likewise de
VOUl'S Eriococcus araucariae, Maskell, infesting the various
Araucarias.. You distributed the same dUl'ing 1894, and on
my recent inspection it was met with everywhere on all the
Islands upon its fast disappearing food; around the Volcano,
upon the various forest trees and shrubs it was very numerous;
from there down Pahala over the lava flows it was nnmerous
upon the scanty bushes growing. In Kana it was met with up
to an altitude of 6,000 fe<>t, and here was simply swarming
upon Myoporum sandwicene, Gra~·. infested with Lecanium
tillicum, Boisdunll, its larva feeding upon the Dactylopius
present. On Maui it was found upwards to the timber line
and is very likely evcn higher. 'l'hat far famed Vedalia cardi
naliI', 1\1ulsant, did good work in Honolulu lIpon the one scale,
Icel'ya pUl'chasii, Maskell. '1'he Crytolaemus beetle did equally
well upon about a dozen species of coccids. Many other
enemies were introduced for the Icerya scale, and one of them
at least, Novius Koebelei, is at present abundant.
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Of Rhizobius a large number of species were introduced,
and R. ventralis, Erichson, that feeds upon the various Lecani
dae, has become the most abundant. It will feed upon Pulvi
naria as well and can at any .time be found upon Araucaria
trees, preying upon Erioccus; owing to its valuable work the
numerous species of black scales are disappearing. At the
Kapiolani Park the CasUl'ina, formerly a complete black mass,
owing to the numerous Lecanium long-ulum, Douglas. have
entii'ely recovered from the blighty appearance, and both the
beetles and larvae could be found in an;y numbers during sum·
mer. Of the smaller Austl'alian beetles, Cyreme nigellum,
BlackhUl'n. has perhaps increased most, and it was met with
everywhere in Honolulu.

·With the Ceylon Coccinellids nothing could he done, the
distance is too great and all arrived at Honolulu dead. One
of these, and certainly the most valuable found there, Chilo
chorus cil'cumdatus, Gyllh., was later s~nt over from China..
This insect had been recOl'ded from Ceylon, India, and Suo
matra, and consequently its OCCU1'1'ence around Hong Kong
could he expected. During three months, Oct. to Dec., '95, a
careful search had been made in the neighborhood of Hong
Kong, and of the insects intl'odueed many are breeding in the
Island.

Synonyehe grandis, Thumberg, is the largest knowlI lady
bird that feeds upon Oregrna bambusae. Buckton, infesting the
various Rambus plants in the Malay Archipelago, Ceylon,
China and the southern .Japan. A fresh specimen of these
was found upon orange Aphids in Honolulu 011 May 6, 1896,
and may have bl'ed here. Yerania discolor, Fabr., found neal'
Hong Kong and Swatow was again met with in Honolulu
eleven months later; it feeds upon Aphids. Coelophora pupil
lata, Swartz. found common neal' Hong Kong upon Celtis
sinensis, infested with ·Psylla. was met with all summer upon
Aphis at Honolulu.

Coelophol'a biplagiata, Swartz, collected and sent from
Hong Kong, has been noticed in Honolulu for seycl'Ul months
after my return. Chilomenps f(ual'tl'iplagiata, Swartz, had
been observed breeding upon plant lice, and Dactylopius and
will prove a nlluable addition. Cr,Yptogonus orbieulatus,
Gyllh, is a vcry common little lady bird. It was found nu
merous upon orange, etc., at Atami, Japan, it was breeding
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.cl NEW CALORIC 1lJOT01~.

(To be concluded in next issue.)
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(From U. S. Consular Heports.)

On the 16th of June last, before the congress of German en
gineers at Cassel, 1\11'. Rudol Diesel, of Munich, presented an
elaborate scientific description and history of his new "ration
al caloric motor," an invention which so eminent an authority
as ProfessOl' Schroter indorses as a scientific triumph, and
whieh, in the opinion of many expert engineers who have since
studied and tested it in operation, marks an era in the progress
of thermodynamics.

It is well known that the steam engine, after its inestimable
work during the past century, and with all the impron>ments
that it has undergone within recent years, is still, from a
scientific standpoint, a wasteful and imperfect motor, which
utilizes only a small percentage of the energy stored in the
fuel that it consumes. Competent authorities estimate that an
ordinary high-pressure steam engine utilizes only 5 pel' cent.
of the value of its coal; a Corliss engine of the best modern
type may reach an efficiency of 8 per eent., while a triple ex·
pansion engine of ],000 horsepower 01' more, with condenser
and perfected cut-otf, does not surpass ]2 to 13 pel' ('ent., which
is the maximum eeonomic aehievement of the steam engine
at its present state of development. The remaining 87 01' 88
per cent. of the fuel is wastpd in imperfect combustion, the
costly evaporation of water by radiation at every point, and
in the heat that eseapes with the exhaust steam after it has
done its work.

Nearly a century ago, Radi Cm'not, the eminent Frcnch en
gineer, formulated and described in theory a pprfect engine,
and his specifications, embodied in text·books on thermodyna·

by the thousands upon Mimosa pudica, L., infested with Dac
tylopius adonidum, Linn.-the common Mealy bug,-at Con
loong, China, and in Formosa again, it was numerous upon
the tea plants that were infested with Ohionaspis there. This
will be another valuable help in destroying the'various mealy
bugs. The beetle was found very numerous during November
at Honolulu.
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mics, have formed the guide and goal of modern students of
that science.

Fifteen years ago, 1\11'. Rudolf Diesel, then a young engineer
at l\1m.lich, took up the task, which he has cm'l'ied so fal' to
ward success as to pl'oduce a motor which, with oil or coal
gas, utilizes fl'om 28 to 30 per cent. of the fuel consumed.
~'he pl'oblem 1wd been to condense the essential elements of
the motol', shol'ten the distance between the point whel'e the
combustion took place and the generated energy was applied,
to eliminate the costly and cumbrous evaporation of water,
the waste of exhaust steam, and the loss from condensation
and l'adiation. Progress along this line had all'eady developed
the gas motol', of val'ious but substantially similar types, in
all of which gas, mixed with atmospheric ail', is exploded by
ignition inside the cylindel'. \Vithin cer'tain limitations, the
gas motol' has been l'easonably successful, especially for ma
chines not exceeding 50 horsepower, but it has the serious
defect that the maximum expansive force is cl'eated as a
sudden explosive sIwek at the moment of ignition, causing n
heavy momental'y strain upon the machinery, followed by a
decline of the expansive enel'gy as the piston recedes at each
successive stroke. This inherent defect in the gas engine
pointed the way to a new and higher type of motor, in which
boilel's, coal bunker's, and water should be eliminated, and the
fuel burned within the c;ylinder, not by al'tificial ignition and
explosion, but by spontaneous combustion with slowel' expan
sion, like the action of slO'.vly bUl'ning smokeless powder upon
the projectile in a long and closely rifled gun. It is because
the new Diesel motor is believed to have met this fundamental
requirement to a degree hitherto not attained by any other
device that its advent has been hailed as the beginning of a
new chapter in the application of heat as a Illotive force to the
requirements of industry.

After mor'e than ten Yf>ars of stndy and eXIH'riment, 1\11'.
Diesel published, in 1893, a brochme, in whi('h he announced
tIle cm'dinal pl'incipal upon which his invention is hased, the
ignition of the fuel within the cylinder hy means of heat spon
taneously generated by mechanieal compression of atmospheric
ail'. His demonstration was so convineing that a comhination
was thereupon formed between the inventor and an important
manufactory of machinery at Angsbul'g, through which work-
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ing models "were built and operated, and the inventor supplied
with means for further experiments.

The first praetical Diesel motor built at Augsburg' was one
of 12 horsepower, which ran with entire success until it was
superseded by another of 20 horsepower, improved in several
details, and which, after eight months of constant service, is
coneeded to have fulfilled evel'Y claim and promise of its in
ventor.

Omitting all seien1:ific technicalities, the new motor may be
concisely described as a gas engine somewhat similar in out
ward appearance to the ordinary type, but more compact and
heaviPI', since the enormous pressUl'e under which it operates
requil-es great solidity and strength in all its parts. The piston
is long and of peculiar construct!on, having a countersunk
recess in its outer faee. 'L'he machine is so constructed that at
the end of the outwnrd stroke of the piston compressed ail' is
admitted to the eylinder, and, at the same moment, the fuel,
in the form of peiToleum or coal gas, is injected in proper
quantity. '1'he piston, J·('tul'l1ing "with the momentum of the
fly wheel, eompresses the all-eady partly eondensed ail' to a
density of ;\;J atmospheJ'es, generating by such compression a
tempemture of about l,:WO° F., sutlieient to instantly ignite
the fuel, whieh burns with a slow but powerful expansive
fOl'l'e-ijOO pounds to the sl]1Hu'e inch-that drives the piston
outwaJ'd until the presslJl'e is released by an opening val"e at
the end of the stroke.

'rhus far the em'J'gy has be('n applil'd to but one side of the
piston, the forwnrd end f)f the (~'ylinder being open, as in the
ordinary gas engine, but there is no apparent reason why the
same proeess cannot be repeated in both ends of the cylinder,
and it is eonfidently expe(~h>d that a double-ading 1,000 horse
powel' Diesel motor will be the ('rowning feature of the Ger
man exhibit at the Paris Exposition of 1!lOO. 'rhe eylinder is
inclosed in a water jackd, ,,'hieh maintains a modpl'ate tem
peratlll'e and wholly in'erts the deterioration of the interiOl'
working surfaees that is (-aused by the action of superheated
steam. From this bl'ief description it will he seen thnt Erics
son, in the construction of his engine, was on tlw right road,
but he was not edneated in the science of theJ'lnodynmnics,
as it is understood to-day, and hy applying the hent outside
the cylinder, missed the essential point that could alone secure
success.
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From the verbal account of an eminent American engineer,
who came specially to Germany for the purpose and has spent
the past fortnight at Augsburg studying and testing the 20
horsepower motor in operation there, it appears that the ma
chine is compact, runs almost noiselessly and without shock
or jar, and after eight months of service shows better results
than when first put in operation.

'rhe Diesel motor has been patented in all countries where
patents are granted for inventions, and the rights for France
and Great Britain have been sold, while those for the United
States are under negotiation' which will probably be closed
before this report may appear. In France, important works
are being established at Bar-Ie-Duc for the manufacture of the
new motor. In England, a motor of 250 horsepower is being
built fol' marine use, it being expected that the suppression of
boilers, coal bunkers, and condensing apparatus, combined
with a motive force of 500 pounds per inch, will enable the
new motor to revolutionize the machinery of tOl'pedo boats
and destroyers, if not ultimately that of all seagoing war ves
sels, since its use will, among other advantages, allow water
tight bulkheads, which must now be kept open for the passing
of coal, to be kept closed indefinitely when a ship is in action
or danger.

Thus far the fuel used has been mainly petroleum; but it
has been demonstrated that common illuminating' gas is a
perfect material for this purpose, and the use for pl'oducer ~as

at American prices would, it is estimated, furnish power at
half the cost of steam ~eneratedwith coal costing 80 cent!'> ]J(~)'

ton. At Nurembel'g, Diesel motors al'e being built for strr~et

and mill'oad em's, as well as for a motor tricycle, it having
been demonstrated that for thc latter purposc this device oc
cupies but one-third of the space of an ordinal'y petroleum
motor. The Otto Gas Engine Company at Dcntz is building
a number of Diesel engines fol' use in Germany, and in May
next all German makers of tIle new motor will hold at Munich
a joint exposition to exhibit wllat they may ha,\"c accomplished
toward its improvement.

So many inventions have been made, patented, and an
nounced as likely to supersede the steam engine, that claims
like those now put forth for the Diesel motor w111 naturally
he received with some incI'edulity. It I'pmains, t1lel'efol'e, to
beRimply stated t1lat it has been examined and approved by
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scientists like I,ord Kelvin, in Great Britain, and by Professor
Shroter, who,since the retirement of Dr. Zeuner, is the fore
most authority on thermodynamics in Germany. Expert com
missions from all civilized countries, including notably Japan
and Australia, have come to Augsburg to examine the new
motor, and have added their testimony to the general verdict
in its favor.

American engineers who are unable to make such a journey,
but to whom the subject is of practical interest, will find the
history and scientific theory of MI'. Diesel's inventi0J?- elabor
ately presented (with drawings) by the inventor in Nos. 28 and
29 (July 10 and 17, 1897) of the Zeitschrift des Vereines Deut
scheI' Ingenieme, and in No. 30 of the same publication, the
deliberate verdict of Professor Schroter, who, after a masterly
analysis of the theor'y of the motor, closes with this tribute:

"In this report, which I hope to complete by further exhaus
tive thermodynamic studies, there is a confirmation of the con
viction already conveyed by the discomse of Mr. Diesel, that
we have here to do with a completely practicable (marktfahig)
machine, complete in all its parts. That in the short space of
three years the conception of the inventor has found such full
and complete realization, is a triumph which can be ascribed
only to the combination of thorough scientific knowledge with
the untiring energy and constructive skill that have overcome
all difficulties. 'With justifiable pride may :MI'. Diesel and the
Augsburg Machine Company, which made the first motor,
aecept the appl'obation which they now receive from the fore
most technical association in Germany, and I, a~ the repre
sentative of teelmical science, here express the hope that this
motor is the starting point of a new development which will
be of the highest impOl'tance to industry."

FRANK II. MASON, Consul-General.
Frankfort, Germany, Odober 11, 18fl7.

----:0:----
An English eompany has lately purchased the following

sugar plantations in Louisiana: Olivier, 500 aeres; Kenil
worth, 700 aeres; Florissant, 700; St. Mary, 200; Magnolia,
400; all in St. Bernard; Orange Grove, Plaquemines parish,
900 acres. 'l'hese lands are productive and well adapted to
eane raising', having' been worked by old planters since long
before the war. They will build a eentral sligar factory on
Kenilworth plantation in 'l'erre-aux-Foeuf, whel'e it will be
more conveniently located.-Sugar Planters' Journal.
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(From U. S. Consular Reports, Jan.., 1898,)

Some years ago, etIorts were made, with but parOal success,
to telegraph without connecting wire from the mainland to an
island by using the sympathy that is shown by a wire buried
in the earth on the island when a charge of electricity was sent
through a similar wire buried on the mainland. In some cases,
faint reactions were noted in the island wire, and it was hoped
that by passing and discontinlling the chm'ge through one
buried "wire the ticks might be registered by the other, and
thus a sympathetic telegraph)' be perfeeted.

Large sheets of copper w(-re also tried in place of wire, also
wires wound round buried magnets; but it was found that the
earth dilIused the electricity so much that nothing of practical
yalue ensued. Other experimenters, considering the pxtraor
dinm'y rcsemblanees behveen the action of the electri(~ waves
and light waves thro\}gh the ail', sought for means to send
eledTieity tlll'ollgh the ail' itEelf. 'ehis has been accomplisllPd
in England by Marconi, whose fame l'eaehed America some

time ago. But since it may be that no popular description of
his method has heeil published, and since the eXlwriments of
Professor Rubens, of Frankfort, instruetor in ele('tri(~ physics
at the Berlin l'olyteehnic, h~1Ye helped to make the method
mOl'e In'edse, I venture to send the following report:

l\larconi expel'imenh'd from the Bl'itish mainland to an isl
and 4 mal'ine milps distaut. He used a genprator of eleetric
waTes invented by the late l'rofpssOl' H('r?, which g('llpratOl'
throws the ,,-aves of eledTieity in all dil'edions, as the rnys of
light emanate on all sides hom allanH'.

'1'he prohlpm ,,-as to ('on('entl'at!' thesp rays 01' wan's of elee
tricit,v in one dil'edion, lWlllely. toward thp island, '1'hiR he
did hy pl:u'ing a ('()]wan' lIIil'l'OI' behind the Hpl'z gpIIprntol',
by which thp wan's wp\'(' I'plIpdpd and madp para1l<'1 in the
required dil'ecj-joll. On niP island II{' pl:l<'pd what is callpd a
"coherer," that is to say, a tube tillpd with parti('IPs of metal

of just the right si?p and quality 1'01' niP jlm'posps now to he
set fOl'th. '1'lw ('ohpl'PI' was set hpfOl'p anothel' ('oneave mil'l'OJ',
so pla(~ed that it would ('a t('h the plpeiTie wa H'S eOllling paral
lel across the water fl'om the ('OI1('ave mil'l'or and Hel'z gelH'r·
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ator on the mainland. 'rhe cohereI' was set exactly at the
focus, Imagine that the Herz generator on the mainland is a
flame whose light rays m'e wug'ht by a concave mirror, thrown
over to the island, caught there in another concave mirror and
focused on the cohereI'.

Now, the metal particles in this cohel'er are so adjusted as
to size that the whole may be likened to a violin string, which
vibrates when a certain sound is made by the voice.

As one can tune a yiolin stting to a certain note, so one
can find the metal particles that will vibrate to an electric
wave of a certain size. Try to pass an electric current through
these particles at ordinary times and there will be no result;
but when the waves generated by the llerz generator, coming
from a distance, fall on these particles a vibration is set up in
them, they touch each other, and a chm'ge of electricity applied
to the tlJ-be is allowed to pass through ,and can be registered
in the usual way.

Thus, the coherer, being supplied with an ordinary battery
and Morse electro-magnet, permits the circuit to be closed
when the electric waves from the mainland reach it. The click
is registered only when the rays or waves from the Herz gener
ator are reflected on it.

'I.'he electric W~1Yes are not believed to be yibrations in the
air itself, but rather in the ether between the particles of ail'.
As compm'ed to light wayes, they are of enormous relative
size. It will be' noted that the electric CUl'l'ent on the island
sent through the cohereI' has no other oflice than to strengthen
and register the effects of these wayes or rays caught by the
concaye mirror and focused upon the cohereI'.

'l'hat the electrle waves do in many ways act like light rays,
though they are much longer, I saw recently demonstrated in
a lectme I was permitted to attend at the Polyteellllicum in
Chal'1ottenblll'g-Berlin. '1'0 get some idea of the relative size
of electrie waves when compm'pd with those of light. imagine
that the light waYes be reprL'sented by the width of tllP Hud
son Rivel' at New York, and then the electric wayes would be
represented by the Atlantic Oeean and Baltic Sea, say fl'om
New York to St. Petersburg,

01', to expl'ess it in sound waves, the waves of light are so
high and sharp, while those of electricity are so long and deep.
that the light waves may be compm'ed to the highest, shrillest
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sound which the human cal' can grasp, while those of electric
ity are comparable to the deepest diapason. note of an organ.

The lecture I allude to was one which Professor Rubens, a
young German of Dutch descent, now ell1plo~yed as instructor
at the Polytechnic, gave to a number of teachers. Since Herz's
death in 1888, lie said, much progress has been made in reduc
ing the size of the electric-wave generator. As the size of the
apparatus has a relation to the length of the electl'ic waves,
and it was desirable to shorten these waves, the decreased size
of the apparatus has been of use in making ail' telegl'aphy more
practicable. Shorter electl'ic ·waves are more approximate in
their action to waves of light, and go further. Up to the pres
ent, the shortest are those of the Russian experimenter Lebe
dew, who has produced them from 6 to 7 millimeters long.
Professor Rubens showed a thermo element, 01' heat catcher,
invented by himself to take the place of Marconi's coherer,
which catches, like the cohereI', the refracted and focused elec
tric rays. The spark, he obsel'Yed, was not all a necessary
phenomenon in electricity. He then made many curious ex
periments to show the similarity in action of waves of light
and waves of electricity, and also drew attention to the very
differ'ent way in which electric and light waveI' pasl' through
different substances. 'rhus he reflected eledric waves like
light, l'efracted them with prisms, and di/l'J'acted them with a
wire grating of parallel wires, as light is di1traC'ted by Lang
ley's grating. He then showed the polarization of these rays
freely, through the fibers of wood longitudinally; and badly,
across the fiber; easily, tlll'ough closed books with the leaves;
and with difficulty, across. 'rhus, a pile of bool;:s 01' sheets of
glass showed polarization lil;:e crystals under light. He show
ed, also, that, on account of the length of these waves, th(~ir

energy was absorbed differently by difTerent subl'tan('es; thus,
(1) water absorbs all the energy, (3) metals absorb all the
('nenu', (3) glass absorbs nearly all, (4) pamffin absorbs hardly
any, and (5) hard rubber absorbs hardly any. '1'hus they move
through hard, black rubber and pamffin as light moves through
air, glass, 01' water-that is to say, with hardly any resistan('e
-while glass lets v('ry little of them throngh, and metal and

water are impervious to 1:11Pm.
Professor Rubens imbeds his Herz generator in petroleum

for better isolation, and as a handy concentrator of the electric

--------------------------,,1
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waves or lens, uses a round, glass bottle filled with petroleum.
By placing in turn the glass prism, wire grating, block of wood,
pile of books, water, paraffin, and hard rubber in the line of
the unseen electric waves pouring from the generator and con
centrator toward the wave catcher, he showed on an indicator
the passage, easy 01' retarded, of the unseen flow 01' its entire
interruption.

Of cOUl'se, it is difficult by verbal description to make experi
ments of this kind clear, but 1 trust that this summary descrip
tion may be of use to experimenters 01' stimulate inventors to
solve in a simpler and more effective way the problem of tele- .
graphy through the air.

CHARLES DE KAY, Consul-Genel'aI.
Berlin, June 24, 1897.

----:0:---
8ECRET11RY WILSON TVANTS 11 MAN.

The following amusing incident is reported as occurl'ing in
the rooms of Secl'etary 'Yilson at 'Yashington one day re
cently:

"1\ young man who graduated at one of the Eastel'n colleges
last summer called ·with a letter of introduction from the
senator fl'om his State, in st'arch of a position, and explained
that as he had been l'aised upon a farm and had a pl'actical
knowledge of agricultme, backed by a classical education, he
thought that he was capable of filling almost any position in
the department. The secretary was glad to see him and told
him that he thought he could give him a position at oncc.

"1 want a man," he said, "who is up in soil physics, and if
you have mastel'ed that branch of agricultural science I will
appoint you with a salary oj' $1000 a year at once."

"'Vhat is soil physics'!" inquired the young man.
"It is the science of soils. It is necessary for the man who

takes this position to know aU about the chemical eomposition
of the soils of different localities, their capacity to absorb and
l'etain moisture and the alllount of llloisture required by each
kind of soil to produce the best results in different plants.
Certain kinds of plants reCJuire more moisture than others,
bilt it depends largely upon the character of the soil, and 1
want a man who is fully posted to take charge of a division
here."
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The young man said that he did not feel capable of under

taking that job.
"Perhaps you understand the bacteriology of milk?" sug-

gested the secretary, "and the chemical composition of the

different kinds of cheeses?"
"No," replied the candidate, "1 have never studied that line

of agriculture; but I suppose I can learn."
"Yes," said the secretary, "any bright young man with your

previous advantages can learn, but I cannot wait for him to
be educated. I want him to-day. And I have just received an
inquiry from the University of Colorado for a competent teaher
in botanical biology. Could you fill such a position?"

"I'm afraid not," replied the young man, with a sad smile.
"I'm sorry," returned Secretary \Vilson, "like many other

young men who come here for positions, you seem to have a
good deal of learning that you don't need, and lack the prac
tical knowledge that would make you useful to us. I advise
you take a course in agricultural chemistry and agricultural
economy, and then come and see me again."-\Vallace Farlller.

____:0::----

NO LIMIT FOR 8UGflR PRICES.

Sugar refiners are no longer maintaining their uniform sys
tem of selling only to fa dol'S. Sugar is now being sold the
same as any other merchandise, viz: by barter. and while the
refiners are the sole judges of what terms they will accept, it
is nevel'theless a fact that they are willing to sell on different
terms to different parties in accordance with their own ideas
of the desirability of securing the custom of the prospective
buyer. It may also be announced as a fad that the refiners
have recently issued no circulars giving terlllS of sale.

'rhis condition does not mean that the factor plan of sale
has been offieially abolished. But it does mean that large
buyers who m'e not factors are able to pnrchase sugar without
restrictions as to the price at which they in t111'n may sell, on
terms equally as favorable as if they were pnrchasing their
supplies as agents of the refiners. The factors' agl'eement
which ostensibly converts the wholesale grocer into a selling
agent for the refiners-provides that if he observes all the
conditions of the agreement (one of which is that he shall not
sell on any day at a lower price than that offil'ially posted in
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the refiners' office on that day), he shall, at the expiration of
three months from the date of his purchase, receive a commis
sion of three-sixteenth cents per pound. In actual operation,
however, he usually receives his commission whether he main
tains the price or not. The refiners do not now require from
him any sworn 01' signed statement that he has lived up to the
terms of the factor agreement.

A considerable number of complaints have recently been
received by refiners that wholesale grocers have not been fully
maintaining prices, and in the 'Vest par'ticularly a number of
important wholesale houses have openly and unequivocally
cut loose from the factor plan. A representative of the re
finers when asked whether these firms would be able to pur
chase their supplies of sugar on as advantageous terms as
when they received consignments as agents of the refiners,
said that it would be quite a fair statement that "they will
probably have no difficulty whatever in getting all the sugar
they require. They are simply doing openly what others are
doing secretly."

Referring to the situation in St. Louis the Republic of that
city says: "Developments within the past few days indicate
that the wholesale grocers of this city and Chicago are lining
up for a fight with the Sugar Trust. For several months F. H.
Krenning & Sons, a large jobbing house on North Third street,
has refused to bow to the mandate of the sugar eombine, and
for that reason the trust and its allies have placed the firm
under the ban, and refused to sell it a pound of their product.
As a result, the firm has be-en selling only foreign sugars and
the war has gone merrily on.

""~hether any more St. Louis firms will pull out cannot be
said at this time, but se\'eral are ready to cut loose the mo·
ment they see that they ean do so without injury to their
business.

"It is claimed that the ('quality plan adopted by the trust
has built up the conntry jobber at the expense of tIll' whole
salers in the large cities. For some time past there has been
more or less feeling in the \Vholesale Grocers' Association
over the way the equality plan is working out, but the associ
ation has done nothing to alleviate the cause of complaint."
New York Journal of Commerce.
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The very low prices now ruling for ('(,ffee force the questi.on,

Has the decline reached its limit?
During the past week coffee sold for April delivery at 5 cents

for No.7 Rio-a price lower than recorded since 1849, when
fair Rio sold in January ,:tt 5 cents. Coffee was then, as it is
now, free of duty. The average that year for fail' to prime Rio
was 6~ to 7* cents. From 1b25 to 1840 coffee was comparative
ly high, and from 1825 to 1830 subject to a duty of 5 cents per
pound. From 1841 to 1850 there was an era of low-priced

coffee.
:M:ild coffee, with the exception of Padang Java and other

East India growths, was never so cheap as now, owing to the
increased supply of :l\fexican, Central American, and Venezu
elan coffee. Many yeal's ago the "Test Indies produced coffee
in large quantity. From 1830 to 1840 Cuba exported an aver
age of over 25,000,000 pounds annually. In 1805 to 1807 Ja
maica exported a yearly average of about 11,000 tons. The
first coffee trees were planted in the Blue Mountains of that
lovely island in 1728, and in 1844 there were nearly seven hun
dred plantations. In 1879 Hayti grew a crop of 80,000,000
pounds. Later the industry dwindled, and within the past
forty years has not approached its status of about a century

ago.
The present range of Maracaibo, Central American, and

Mexican coffee is from (;1- to 20 cents; good Cucuta commands
9 cents; while fail' to good Santos is worth only 7-1- to 7J cents
-exceptionally low prices, and unproductive to growers.

During the era of high-cost coffee, which ended in 18!l7, the
planting of cotIee trees in Mexico, the Central American
States, and the United States of Colombia was greatly stimu
lated, as it was in Brazil. that Colossus among coffpe-producing
countries, which prodneed a crop last year and this equal to
nearly two-thirds the total production of the world. Brazil's
vast produdion makes that country the dominating fa(~tor in
the situation, so that any failure of the Brazil ('rop would mean
a rebound in prices. Such prolific bearing as during l'8!l7 and
18!l8 rarely continnes for three years in snccession. If history
repeats itself, and the crop of 1898-99 should drop back 25 to
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331 per cent. below the two previous crops, then coffee must

advance.
Below we present figures showing the Rio and Santos crops

for ten years, and which demonstrate the fluctuations in :rield

and the probability of a sudden change from low to high cost

within two years:

As our readers, says the Ceylon Observer, are aware. one of
the visitors to Ceylon at present is MI'. Frank Adam, who is
very largely interested in coffee planting in .Java. Mr. Adam
came here in the beginning of December last, and since then
he has been travelling about the Relani Valley, Kandapola,
and Uva districts of Ceylon.

"When asked about his impressions of Uva, he said:-I have
met a good many old coffee planters, and one and all of them
sigh for the coffee days again in preference to those of tea.
With regard to coffee here in Ceylon, I speak with a certain

amount of reserve, because the situation of the island, the soil
and the climate are entirely different from .Java; but my im
pression from what I have seen, and from what I have heard

Bags.

1887-88 3,0:33,000
1888-89 6,827,000
1889-90 4,260,000
1890-91. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,358,000
1891-92 7,397,000
1892-93. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,202,000
1893-94 4,309,000
1894-95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,69>,000
1895-96. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,476,000
1896-97 :. 8,680,000

The present crop exceeds that of 1896-97, but should the
output in 1898-99 drop back, as the Brazilian crops have a
fashion of doing, it follows that those carrying heavy stocks
stand to win, while the chances of any further decline are few.
As a general rule, it is always safe to carry liberal stocks when
prices are phenomenally low, and especially when below the
cost of production, as is the case at present.-Am. Grocer.

----:0::----

OOFFEE PLAN'J'ING IN JA.VA. A.ND OEYLON.
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l\fE'frrOD OF CULTIVA'nON IN JAVA

from old planters, is that one cause for the decadence of coffee
here is that the plant was forced and grown under unnatural

.conditions; that under those same conditions the tree in the
magnificent volcanic and humas soil of Java would have a
chance of a longer life and a chance, with proper remedies,
of recovering itself. From ,,'hat I have seen, the soil here is
not altogethel' what cofIee loves, but as I have said I speak
with some resene. 'Yhen I say that coffee has been fOl'ced
here, I mean that it has been grown ""ithout shade. In Java
we grow the cofree entirely under shade. In the second place
until I came here, I neyer understood the meaning of ·what
Ceylon men said when they talked of pruning and handling
eofIee. 'l'hat to me is another means of foreing the tree, and
thereby taking as mueh as lJossible out of it; and while it g:1Ye
good crops as long as it lasted, that rendered the trees less
able to withstand any outside attacks. Our
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is to h:lYe no toppin at all on high eleYations, while on
lower elevations we top from 5 to () teet, le:n'ing a flat surface
on the upper portion of the tI'ee, and we do not go in for such
an unnatural process as pruning and handling. 'I'hat is in
contrast with what I haye seen in Uya, where they top the
tl'ee at about 2~ feet and leave the head of it expos~ d to the full
force of the sun and the ail'. Another thing I notice is that
the coffee, or what remains of the coffee, is growing in some
places on slopes. amongst boulders and stones. Uva planters
seem to fancy that the worst spots for growing cofree are In
the sheltered plaees at the foot of slopes. In Jaya sueh steep
slopes abounding in boulders and stones would be looked upon
as unplantable, and some of our best coffee in Java is grown
in the very spots at the foot of slopes, which Ceylon planters,
as far as I am able to judg'c, seem to condemn.

'fhen in Java, the soil, espeeially where we an', is com
posed, for the most part. of deep vegetable humus mixed with
volcanic ash. Going throl1gh the jungle, one is able in most
places to put a common walking sti('k up to the hpad into the
ground without resistanc0. "'hereas it seems to me in Ceylon
a good deal of the fertility of tea is owing to thp ('limate, we
in .Java in addition to our haYing a good elimah', haY<~ an ad
vantage in the superiority of 0111' soil.



CONCESSIOKS BY GOVERNl\IEN'r

RAINFALL AND TEMPERAT1.:rRE.
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I will give you an instance of what coffee can do in Java.
The Pioneer Company-that is the Glen Nevis Company
started by Ceylon people was first cleared or planted in 1892
93, and the last clem'ing was completed in 18D4-fl5. At the
end of 1897 over a cleared area of about 615 acres under coffee
there was produced a crop of the gross value of £220,000 ster
ling. The amount yielded to the end of lSn7 from the first
year's clearing (18fl2-93) showed the equivalent of production
of 15 cwt. of coffee pel' aCl(e. At the end of the third year the
land pl'oduced on the first year's clearing 5 cwt. an acre; at
the end of the fourth year 7-l nvt. an acre; and at the end of
the fifth year (18!l7) it produced the equivalent of 15 cwt. an
acre. The proprietOl's are so well pleased with the results
thM they are putting all the proms into further clearing, the
estate having a large jungle reserve. As regards

it is very well distributed, not one month being without a
cel'tain proportion of rain. 'rh<:, heaviest rainfall is from
October to March inelusin'. and the aV<:'J'age annual J'ainfall
is from 85 to 87 inches. As regards the obsen'ations taken at
six o'clock in the morning. mid-day. and 8 p. m., in the veran
dah of tlIP Superintedent's bungalow sh()\\:.cd a range at (j

a. m. of not lower than H7 and not higher than 72 Fah.; at
mid-day not lowe)' than 75 and not higher than 84: and at
S p. m. not lower than 72 and not hig-hpr than 78.

are not granted to the outside public, but only to Dutch sub
jects and foreign subjects rpsident in Netherlands India. The
lands acquired by the Ce)"lon planters werp, therefore. ob
tained thl'Ough 111ysplf as a resident, having had 23 years' px
perien('p of Java. '1'1)(' conditions upon which the Government
give the land are vcry fail'. but they are vcry slow in making
grants. 'rhey alienate no l:md. '1'h<:, land is givpn out by the

GoY(~rnlllent 011 a 75 yem's' lease. and if nothing is said to the
contrary at the pnd of the ll.'asp, it is rellPwa ble, so that it is
practi('ally own<:,)'Hhip that one )·p(~pivps. Thp Dut('h law al
lows thp mortgagp of tllPse lands in thp samp way as freehold

propprty. subject of course to the conditions of the occasion.



REPORT BY A CEYLON MAN.

No tax of any kind is payable until the end of the fifth year,
when an amount is levied, which varies, but which may be put
down at a maximum of one Java guilder (equal to ls. 8d.) per
bouw, which is equal to lt aeres. No obligation is imposed as
to bringing the land under cultivation. In British Colonies
you are obliged in most cases to undertake to bring so much
under cultivation within a certain time, but in Java there is no
such stipulation. As regards other taxes there is no tax levied,
until the estate comes into profitable bearing, when the usual
ineome tax is levied, which is somewhere about 2 per cent.
1.'he Government reserves to themselves all rights to minerals
on the lands, and also the rights to open roads and water
comses, subject to compensation being paid to the concession
aires. They will not permit the manufacture on the land of
salt, which is a Government monopoly, or the cultivation of
the poppy for opium, which is also a Government monopoly.

,::
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A well-known Ceylon man, who is also interested in coffee
in the Straits-I refer to Mr. Donald Mackay-was down in
Java, and after seeing the lands reported most favorably on
them. \Yith regard to Glen Nevis, he said that the soil, situ
ation, and growth of the clearings were far beyond that of any
plantations he had seen in many of the countries with which
he was acquainted, and the reality. was better by far than the
descriptions of his Ceylon fl'iends had led him to expect. The
sheltered situation, encircled on all sides by mountain ranges,
the uniform richness and depth of the dark volcanic soil, and
the luxurious growth of trees from two and-a-half to four
and-a-half years' old could hardly be excelled, if it could be
equalled, b.y Arabian coffee in any part of the world. The
Liberian coffee trees had made fi.ne progress. As regards the
cacao trees, he was inclined to think fi'om their appearanee
that they might do better lwxt year (1898) than progress had
led planters hitherto to expect. 80 faJ- as his information
went, the climate of the district genel'ally was comparatively
healthy; there did not appear to be much malaria; and the
outbreaks of cholera which had been recorded werc due more
to preventible causcs, such as carelessness of the coolies
themselves, than any unhealthiness arising from situation,
soil or elimate, 01' water. Continuing MI'. Adam said :-1.'he



GEOGRAPHY.

ARABICA. AND LIBEIUAN COFFEE.
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Java, for agricultural purposes, is practically divided into
two portions. The V\'estern portion, which is nearest Batavia
and the main lines of sea communication, is the part which is
mostly seen by the glohe-t)·otter. The climate of this part is
very humid and the soil, upon which tea in the uplands is
principally grown, is stiff and red. The east end of the island,
which very few pf'ople take the time to run down and see,
and which is remote from the main steamer lines, is the
Garden of Coffee in Java. There is direct railway communi
cation from Batavia to Djemher quite close to the extreme
east, and the line has been surveyed for a further extension
from Djember (tunnelling through a mountain range) to Ban-

Our experience is that we obtain much more favorable re
sults from Coffee Arabica than Liberian coffee. Liberian
coffee has been planted in these concessions experimental
ly, but our attention is devoted to Arabica. Liberian
cotIee experimentally is doing very well, but the Arabian is
what we depend upon. ""Ve argue that as long as we can find
good land to grow Arabica, it is better to grow that variety.
As 'a fancy coffee it has very few competitors, and we think it
much better to leave alone Hberian which may be classed
among the coffee of the many and not of the few. The wisdom
of our doing so is evident from the fact that during the recent
crop in cotIee, such rough varieties as those of Brazil, Santos,
Liberia, etc., experienced a very heavy fall, while the fall in
fancy coffee, such as Java, Ceylon Plantation, Guatemala, was
not appreciable. In fact, since I came to Ceylon, I have seen
a quotation of bold, colory, yellow Liberian in London at 44s.
pel' cwt., while Ceylon Plantation, which is very much the
same preparation and quality as ,Java private estate coffee,
was quoted in the same market report at 100s. to 102s. Com
ment upon that I think is needless.

total acreage planted on Glen Nevis and the neighboring
estate by the same proprietors up to the end of 1897 was about
1,400 acres, of which two-thirds are in bearing. Off this acre
age the gross value of the crop for 1895, 1896, and 1897. was

£35,000 sterling.
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are amongst the finel'd: in the world, and for the most- part
beautifully shaded on both sides with tamarind tl'ces.

we find it better to have that done by Dutehmen and accord
ing to Dutch methods with an Englishman at the head of the
whole alfair. 'fhe system works bettpr than employing Eng
lishmen who are not acquainted with Dutch methods, ('ustoms
and language. The wages of a cooly on a cotfee estate average
about 40 to 43 guilder cents pel' day.

THE 'VORKING 01<' 'l'I-IE ESTATES

it consists in the first place of Sundanese (Aborigines) inhabit
ing the west OJ' tea dish-iets of the island. They are less hardy
than the inhabitants of the east end of the island, who are
composed of Javanese (also indigenous) and l\fadurese, who
crossed over to ,Java from the island of Madura immediately
adjoining. There are also Malays in Java on the western sea
coast, the descendants of Malay pirates in days gone by.
These people al'e not employed as laborers, but as household
servants, coachmen, etc. The total of the population is about
23}millions. The labor supply is very good. ,Ve have our
own labor difficulties, like the planters in every other part of
the East, but these have been reduced to a minimum. -When
Sir Stamford Rafiles was in Java in 1810 to 1812 the popula
tion was somewhere about six millions, and the figures now
show how the natives have incI'eased and multiplied under the
Dutch rule. In regard to

goewangte, one of the principal stations of the Eastern Tele
graph Company and the most easterly point in Java. It is
from that port that the Glen Nevis coffee is shipped, the dis
tance between the estate and the port being 38 miles, 25 of
which are over a good Government post road and the balance
over a good riding track. As regards

is on a bi-metallic basis, and therefore we do not have the
fluctuations to which siln')' countries in tlll' East are sub
jected.
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lUSE AND FA.LL OP SUGA.ll TllU8T.

The land grows sugar very well indeed; but owing to the
continental bounties during the last few yem's, and the change
in the tariff duties of America, that industry is in a very pre
carious state. Indigo grows very well in mid-Java on a limit
ed area. I may mention that at an agr'icultural exhibition in
Calcutta some seven or eight years ago, I remember to have
seen that five prizes were given for indigo. 'l'he first, second
and third fell to Java and the third and fifth to India. Java
also produces tobacco, which is grown on a limited area
naturally on account of the humid climate which it, like tea,
requires. It also grows tea, as I have indicated, also cacao,
vanilla, nutmegs, cinchona, etc. In the west of Java there is
some of the finest table rice in the world, and throughout the
whole island there is the ordinary native riee. Of late years
petroleum has been discovered, prineipally in mid and east
Java, and some of the Companies have obtained splendid re
sults .
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OTHER PRODuCTS.
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An interesting' table has been published showing that sugar
trust stock. whieh at the date of the passage of the Dingley
Act sold at HG-}, fell by Feb. 24, lS!lS. to 1202. By looking
further down the line to see that ever'y one of the l))"ominent
stoeks quoted in the table advanced during the same period
nearly 01' quite as rapidly as the sugar stock fell. Cl1l'ious, isn't
it? Perhaps somebody will ask why the editor is taking oc('a
sian to call special attention to this peculiar fad that sugar
stoek has been falling while other stocks have been advanc- ~

ing. Democmtie orator's and editors insisted with lurid words
painting made after the enactment of the Dingley law that it
had been framed in the interest of the sugar trust and the fact
that sugar trust stock had advanced as SOOIl as its exact word
ing became known was an evidence of it. 'l'his paper replied
to those assertions by saying that the advance trust stock
coincident with the enactment of the Dingley law was simply
due to the fact that the trust had 700.000 tons of raw sugar
in stock upon which it would make a large profit as soon as
the new and higher tariff rates upon sugar were an actual



fact. Secretary Gage had suggested that au internal revenue
tax equal to the increase made in customs rates on sugar to
be placed upon this 700,000 tons which the trust thus held,
and it was not until it was known certainly that this reI'om
mendation would not be followed that the sharp advance in
sugar trust stock took place. 'l'his paper then asserted that
the advance was due simply to the profit whieh the trust made
upon the sugar already imported and not to any permanent
adyantage which it would enjoy after the supply of sugar then
in hand was exhausted. The sequel proves the accuracy of
the statement. The 700,000 tons of sugar held by the trust
have been sold and a profit made and distl'ibuted to the stoek
holders, and now the stock drops back to its normal figure,
and has done so while the stocks of all the other organizations
named in the list have been advancing as rapidly as this one
has fallen.-Grand Island (Keb.) Independent.

----:0:'----

FORMATION OF' CORAL RliJEFS.

In order to test the values of different theories entertained
for the origin of coral reefs, borings have been made in islands
supposed to be situated in regions of submergence. Heports
lJUye already been given in 'l'he Independent of 11lOse made
by Professor Agassiz at Key ',"pst, and by Professor SoHas, off
Australia. The first prayed the true cOl'al rock to be compara
tiYely thin; the second was a faihlJ'e,' bpcause of accident to
the boring' tools, A c01llmittee of the Hoyal Society of Eng
land is continuing Hie work of boring in the atoll of Funafuti,
one of the Ellice Islands. about fivp hundred miles nol'th of
the Fijis. under the dil'pl,t'ion of l'rofpsf';or David. 'rIds is a
circular island, rising' up solitarily from a plateau 2,000 feet
deep. This boring had reachpd tllP depth of (iG:1 feet • as \'e
ported by Professor BOl1lwy, NOYCIllher :2Gth last: The ma
terial to the uppth of 200 rel't !'ol'l'l'sponds very well to the
ordinary reef. For 170 fl'et t'hielmess lowpr down the eores
represent substances pl'oduced in the vicinity of a reef. From
370 to 643 feet the rock is more like that first passeu t11l'ough,
'Vork is still being prosecuted at tliis locality, Meanwhile,
Prof. ,Alexander Ag;\.~siz has visited the Fijis with all the
facilities for boring', and the intpntion of sinldng a. well at
Suva, presumably to confirIll the \'l'fmIts attained by Professor
David. From a leite\' dated Del'emlwl' Hjtlt l:usi', published.in
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'l'he twenty-third volume of proeeedings of the United
States N:wa I InRtitute. just iSRued. has among its contents
sen'ml ahly written papel's on subjects interesting to the nayy.
Lieutenant E. Ebede contributes a paper on "Homing Pigeons
as Messengers of the Fleet." in which he refers to the advan
tages and prae1:iea] workings of a messenger pigeon sel'vice,
and pointR out condilionR under which it may bl' uSl'd witb
much advantage to the 1Iee1.

In his papel' Lieutl'llant Eberle says: "From its geographic

the American Journal of Science for February, it appears that
Professor Agassiz has made disco'veries rendering another
boring unnecessary. According to Darwin and Dana lit is im
possible to find a bettei' series of islands than the Fijis, to illus
trn:te the changes brought about by subsidence, there having
been first an original volcanic island around which a fringing
coral l'eef grew; next after sinking appeared the barrier reef;
then an atoll; and, finally, one where there lis only a more or
less circular reefing. After traveling some thirteen hundred
miles throughout the arcl1ipelago, Professor Agassiz has dis
clyvered that it is a region of elevation instead 'of subsidence,
as he found numCI'OUS examples of elevated reefs at various
levels up to 800 feet. 'l~hose are described in detail over about
three-foUl'ths of the archipelago, Not only are the reefs ele
vated, but they have been deeply el'oded, producing gorges,
sepm'ated by sharp, sel'l'ated ridges, thus bearing ,v:itness to
the great length of time that has elapsed since their elevation.
The concll1sion is, tllerefore, that the comls, of to-day ha,ve
played no part in the shaping of the atolls among the Fijis,
nor can the building up of the barriers be explained by sub
mergence, The accumulations gathered by recent corals can
form only a crust of very moderate thickness upon a base
either of an eroded elevated l'cef or a snbstrueture of volcanic
material. 1'he t11eor~- of Darw:in and Dana cannot be applicable
to the islands and atolls of tIlC Piji g'l'OUP; but we must rather
accept the vieW's of l\[ul'l'ay, as illustrated in the reports of the
"Chn 11 engel''' ('xpedition,whieh agree essentially with those
of Agassiz. There may, however, be no general theory of the
formation of cOl'al rpefs of universal application. \Vith such
din~rgent views as han' been giypn ns byth<, ablest: naturalsts,
it would seem as if dilIerent: regions might have been acted
upon v:lrinusly. Independent.

----:0:---
PIGJoJON jll PJSSPJNGEll SBHFWE.
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al sUl'roundings, Key "'Vest will become our most important
pigeon station on the Atlantic, and POl't Townsend, which
controls the Straits of Fuca and entrance to Pug-et Sound,
will be the most important on the Pacific. Port 'l'ownsend
station can control the entil'e entrance to the westel'n posses
sions of Great Bl'itain, and this would prove of gl'eat value
in the event of hostilities with that countl'Y.

"'I.'he rapid concentl'ation of naval forces at the point of at
tack, or the movement of forces to intercept the enemy, is
only made possible when we have a system by which we can
communicate rapidly with the shore station fl'om long dis
tances at sea, and the messenger pigeon seniee is the only
s;ystem by which we can obtain such communication. This
service might be called, very appropriately, a 'sea telegraph'
system, and, although its messages cannot be dispatched with
the speed and absolute certaint;y of the telegraph, yet the sys
tem has the advantage of forwarding its messages fl'om any
position within definite limits, and, therefol'e, it is not neces
sary to seek the telegl'aph station in ordel' to send a message.

"In the event of hostilities many more messages than those
given in the above illustrations would be sent in order to in
sure the receipt of important information, and if onl}' one of
the many little messEmgel's should arrive in time to enable
our fleet to manoeuvel' so as to engage the enemy before he
could inflict appalling destruction of life and propei't;y upon
some one of OUl' seaports, then this sel'vice would prove itself
most valuable to the Government, and well wOl'th the small
annual sum l'equired to maintain its efficiency.

"It l'equires but one practical illustration to strike home
and to open OUI' eJes to the mel'its of this senke. Let a single
human life be saY(~d fl'om shipwl'ed:: in a time of peace, or let
one manoeu\'('l' of the enelllY's fieet be frw;;trated in the midst
of wal' by the timelJ al'rival of one of these swift-winged,
tl'usty ~ittle eal'l'iel's with its ul'gent message, and all the
countl')' will applaud the l'esnlt, and will l'ealize the ntlue of a
messengel' pigeon sel'dee upon the ~;pas."-Baltilllore ~un.

----:0:'----
BEET SUGAIl EXI'I<mDIE:-;'L's.-On April 2, the I'l'esident sent

to Congress a )'el)Ol'1: of ~eeJ'eta)'y ",Yilson on the beet sngal'
expel'iments of the GoVel'lLment. Last yeaI' the total domestic
j)l'oduct was 8:1ri,H5H tom;; total l'efined product of sngal',
1,7fiO,G07 tons; making the total consumption fOl' that year
2,0%,26;3 tons. Of that 45 pel' cent. was beet sugar. 'l'he Sec
retal'Y concludes that the facts and figures presented in the
voluminous document justify devotion of time, money and
tal('Ilts to the development of the industry, inasllluch as the
total amount of sugal' now imported into' the United States
can be produced upon 1,000,000 acres devoted to sugm' crops.
-N. Y .•Journal of Comlllel'ce.
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